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Council Priorities

Three categories

• Advocacy
• Support to GIS professionals
• Technical assessments/direction
Advocacy

• Support NextGen 9-1-1 / leverage geospatial investments
• Census 2020
• Enterprise services for address data
• Metadata implementation
• Communicate the value of geospatial resources
Support to GIS Professionals

- Recommended practices / standards
- GIS and PLS collaboration
- GIS Professional (GISP) certification
- Sharing knowledge

Local → State → Federal → Utility → University → Private
Technical Assessments / Direction

1. Council’s “Framework Plus” priorities

   - Address Points
   - Roads
   - Governmental Boundaries
   - Statewide Orthoimagery
   - Elevation
   - NC Parcels
Technical Assessments / Direction

2. Framework data needing improvement - streams
3. Potential open source solutions
4. UAS and potential applications
5. GIS and data analytics
6. NC OneMap and state portals in enterprise data management
Discussion